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Bucephalidae 
Fseudorhinodoctvle elocichtvs Lona and Lee, 1~(4 
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-ram.t I / 'f J{., 
Bucephal1dae 
1101w {lf_?1te11n,tl n. , 1ibfam. 
Subfami1y <fr,rnr,sL - HvcephJliclae: Bn<ly t>long;ite, cyhndric,tl. 
Rhyn l •1 fu I l-shap d ,nth ,L ~"'Uil irr1e uf ..,ever:il h0rn-lik · prujec-
tfonc: a,1lt'T ,d r ,ally or wt. kiv d,'\el ,pert. Pharynx in anterior thml of 
body. lnt"otine very hr i: ·1·c te:. I1t:.1r postc>rio:- extremity. Cim1s pouch 
comparativdy small. Ovi1ry lietv:, 'n two testes or opposite antenor 
testis. ViteJl,uia prekst 1cul .. r. Ewrc·tory vesicle tubular, long or short . 
Key to rem ;i of l>, 1licll0enterinae 
Rhvnchus fu1,1t.- '.<>, J, with horn like pmjectioas; testes 
entire; OYan m ,'Tl( :-.t•,-11 , . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Dolichoente1um 
Rhynchus weakiy ch wlop, ·l: tl" tcs ::.trongly lubed, O\UTY or-
posite anten ,r t:~th . . . . . . . .............. .. Pa1,rorhynchus 
Buce pha lid ae 
D,·l, •hrn•n!Pmm Ozaki, 1924 
Gelleric diagno'-'is. Bnrcphalid:..c: DulichoenierinaP.: BoJy f!Pnder, 
cylindrical, -;pin..,d. 1 h m lm:,, furm 1--.haped, with a semic'rcle of several 
hom-likf> rroit·t ti 11: ri• tnodor:sally. r.Iouth opening m anterior part of 
body. fntPstm, lo;,£', nbu:.ir n,tr,hing to near p,);;terior extremity. 
Teste;; tanckm, :n posteT or p .rt 0f body. Cirrus pouch at posterior 
extremity. d>mparativel\ slwrt. Genitn.l pore in ventroterminal depres-
sion, into which th c-,.c,dor\' wsHe abo opens. Ovary intertesticular. 
Vitellaria d1Yitl 'd ;,1to rwo lateral grunps in front of anterior testis. 
Utcru, windm, in ro. tFrior h.11f ,,f body. Excretory vesicle tubular, 
comparat1velv -cho1t P:-,r,1sit1c rn m,1rine fr·hes. 
Genotyp,·: /J !011Rimmu·,n ()7 aJ.i, l'):~4 (Pl. 1. Fig. 1). in Leptocephalus 
myriasfer, Cefola scli!-·1::,eti; I 1 va , ncystPd .i.n fins and flesh of Cal-
lionymus altiu:lz . C :non,,,..., chryscrcs, Iloplichthys regani a.-rid A11wglos-
sus r.;ioiaceu., Japan .. l o i11 r,r;ptc•rcphalus conga; New Zealand. 
Other spedes: _ 
D. lamirandi Car~':..-e, rn.n Tl 4thtruza m,w011, A. hcpsdus, Labrax 
lupus (exr,rr.) ,f 11itern.n • n. E peli• ,•ntally also in H-yla ar-
burea. - Carri-re ( l!l'~, 1 
Dolichocnterum sp. ;1a,1ccr, lll~\4 m l ,lh<1"'•~Ml1ys cor,1iflus; Florida ; 
Cnclorhynchus austra~i~, ~ew Ze.-,J~nd. \ t · y likdy ~, juv('n:l~ of J). longis-
_si.t,wm. - ------ ----- --- ---~ 
Gasterostomata 
DOLICHOENTERUM Ozaki,1924 
Body elongate, cylindrical, epiny. Anter~or end with 
funnel-shaped adhesive sucker; posterior end rounded. Oral 
aperture ventral, al little posterior to anterior end. Oral 
sucker absent. ~harynx present. ~sophague short. Cecum a 
long simple canal extending- to near posterior end. Urogenital 
pore at the posterior end of the body. Testes two, in the 
posterior part of the body. ~irrus pouch muscular, at the end 
of the body. Ovary between the testes, median tt submedian. 
Seminal receptacle absent. Laurer's canal present. Uterus 
with a•cending and deacending coils in the posterior half of the 
body. Vi tellaria lateral, in the posterior half 01· the body. 
Excretory vesicle a simple tubular sac opening into the genital 
sinus. Type species: Dolichoenterum long1se1mum Ozaki,1924 
Gasterostomatia 
Dolichoenterum longissimum Ozaki,1924 
BoAy 5.33 to 13.3 mm. by O.o to 1.38 mm. Anterior sucker 
muscular, funnel-shaped, with 8 papillae on its dorsal margin. 
Pharynx at Junction of the let and Ind fourth or fifth of the 
body. Oral aperture on ventral surface behind the pharynx, 
without sucker. Prepharynx very short; esophagus short. Cecum 
a simple long canal, extending for a short distance in front of 
the esophagus and ending near the posterior end of the body. 
Testes lying in about middle half of the caudal third of the body. 
Tandem. Ovary between testes. Uirrus pouch between the hind 
testis and posterior end. Urogenital pore at posterior end. 
Sem. rec. absent. Laurer's canal present. Shell gland close 
behind the ovary. Uterus with ascending and descendi@S coils in 
the posterior third of body. Vitellaria lateral, from the posterior 
testis to about middle of body. Excretory vesicle a short tui»e, 
extendiM from posteri~r testis ill#ll>U to the genital sinus into 
which it opens. E,cp ~ l -~1 -6..c,, '" - l'f.M. 
Host: Intestine of I.eptocephalus myriaster (Brevoort) 
Locality: Takamatsu,Onomichi, Shimonosek1, Japan. 
Yamaguti (1934) records this species from Muraenesox 
cinereus from Toyama Bay. He says the "papillae" of Ozaki 
are really 7 to 8 slightly recurved horn-like projections 
arranged 1n a semicircle. Composed of muscles. Yamaguti says 
the excretory vesicle opens to the outside very close to the 
genital pore out there is no true urogenital pore. 
ramaguti's egg measurements 30 to 32 by 18 µ. 
Yo.w.G-tf.a-; (rt~ ) T om to11 'MlfiAstcr - J,c.po:H. 
-~-AS 
Fie, 20. Dolichon.t.erum "°11gi,e(m.1&m. 
Ventral view. x 18 
4. Dolichoenterum longissimum Ozaki, 1924. 
HosT: Leptocephal1ts conger (Linn.). conger eel; intestine. 
LOCALITY : Wellington. 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U.S. Nat. Mus. Hrlminth. Collection No. 49155. 
DISCUSSION: One adult and one immature specimens were collected. The large 
specimen measured 16·5 by 1·904 mm., thus exceeding Ozaki's upper limit for 
the species by more than 3 mm. This huge size is very striking when compared 
with the minute c;;izr of most gasterostomes. The immature specimen was 5·110 
mm. long. Ozaki 's specimens described and figured in Ozaki ( 1928) were from 
Leptocephalus myriaster in Japan. Yamaguti (1934) reported the specirs from 
the same host specie,:; and from Mnraenesox cinereus. In 1938, Yamaguti agaiu 
reports it from the conger eel ( Conger myriaster). Ozaki 's size records were 
5·33 to 13·3 mm .. Yamaguti's 4·5 to 9·3 mm. Yamaguti reported larvae in the 
stomach of Cepola schlegeli. 
My specimen agrees well with descriptions of D. longissiniurn except in egg 
r-:;ize which does not seem to exceed 23 by 12 to 13µ.. Ozaki reports 23 to 27 by 
16 to 19µ. but Yamaguti thought these measurements were from eggs at an angle 
and reports 27 to 32 by 16 to 19µ. (in balsam mounts). Considering that the 
eggs in my specimen were very thin-shelled and considerably collapsed, it does 
not seem advisable to base a new species on this difference. 
A n· · · . sma_ immature specimen of a Dolichoenterum species was collected fron, 
the _mtestme of Coelorhynchus austral'is. It was practically a duplicate of Ill); 
~{l~~lwente~um sp. ~rom a ~eep ~ea fish, Citharichthys cornutus, at Tortugas. 
onda. It is very likely a Juvemle of D. longissim1tm. · 
Dolichoenterum longissimum Ozaki, 192+ 
(Fig. 2) 
Host and locality : intestine of Conger conger, Stn. 7. 
Twenty-three specimens were found, and these vary from 3·5 to 6·5 mm in length. 
The longer worms are less contracted and have a long 11arrow neck, and an elongate 
oYal hindbody (Fig. 2a). but in the shorter contracted specimens there is little indica-
tion of a neck (Fig. 2b). Whilst, superficially, these two forms may appear distinct 
an examination of the internal morphology of the worms leaves no doubt that they 
arc specifically identical. The cuticle has, imbedded in it, numerous narrow pointed 
spiuc;;. 
Th<' anterior sucker is surmounted by a thick muscular hood, which in an extended 
l onclition, bears seven to eight horn-like conical projections on the dorsal and lateral 
nms (F.igs. 2c and d). In an extended condition the sucker is 0·53-0·68 mm in 
diameter. When contracted the sucker becomes almost globular, and the projections 
are less conspicuous, and apparently less numerous in some cases, and point inwards. 
The sucker in this condition measures 0·32-0·44 mm in diameter. The aperture of 
tlw sucker is subterminal, with a more or less narrow extension down the ventral 
-,urface. 
The contraction or expansion of the worm also affects the anterior portion of the 
alimentary canal. In neither- whole mounts nor serial sections was evidence of an 
oral ;;ucker seen. The specimens lacking a neck bear a simple mouth situated closely 
behind the anterior sucker. A short prepharynx runs posteriorly to the somewhat 
trans\'ersely-oval pharynx measuring 0·3-0·32 mm x 0·21 mm. From the pharynx 
tlw int<-stine runs anteriorly to a point which may or may not be nearer to the an-
. terior sucker than the pharynx, where it turns conversely to reach the hinder end 
of the body. In both extended and contracted specimens the intestine follows a 
transversely undulating course and reaches nearly to the posterior end of the cirrus-
sac. The posterior limit of the intestine is not easy to make out in whole mounts as 
it is often obscured by the eggs in the uterus. 
~ sinus occurs t the posterior margin of the worm, normally in the median line, 
· tiougb contraction has, in some cases, displaced the opening to the left of the 
median line. Into it open the ducts of the m.ilc and female systems and of the excre-
tory siele. The opening of the sinus uoes not appear to be surrounded by a 
!-phinct . The elongate cirrus-sac, which, <lue to contraction, lies at an acute angle 
to the median line, measures 0·95 x 0·23-0•2R mm and possesses a fairly thick mus-
cular wall. It contains an oval seminal vesicle, 0·38-0·43 mm x 0·23-0·25 mm, 
which occupies the anterior portion of the cirrn<--sac. The pars prostatica passes 
., 1t of the middle re1-..rion of the seminal vesick, and runs to near the posterior ex-
•1 ,t v of the cirrus-sac wht>rc it unites with a. short muscular cirrus. The testes arr' 
•·<-ely elongate, well separated one behind the other, and an' situat<'d in tlw 
m1 1<1lt n •ion of thC' hinder half of the bo<l\'. Thu an· o 5b-o·t-4 nun x o· 2 
1'1 11,; O\ ary is also tran<:Yer::-elv <'longate ~C'asnring 0-53-0-82 mm x 
1 • t m1.1, and lies a little to thl' ldt of thC' mvlian line' between itl!' tf'st<·"· I' ,,, t,' · 
, !iii' I 1t Jir-s ,l Ian:.<· cliffus,· \ll l,fo;' gland. Lamcr's ,.inal op, rh dors,itJ, 
tl1t k cl of tiw p,i~terior t,',tis TherP appr-ar~ to l, 11 1,·lt·ptaculua, 
,t rm I::, ,H."cnmulatt<l m th" initial ::-ling<: 0f • 1 ,. 1. , • 1 • whidi is ln 
r 111 ,, l u ition ~onw w.i\ a11tt·1inr tu th, 1 t<'11,,r tl~tis lwfotL' it r• 
't Jnrh ,itl1 m, ny tid1tly-parh·d tran \, -.e~l11, It pa I 
=.,.,..--,;.==-==-~~ 
region of the body, where it opens into the base of the genital sinus near the cirrus-
sac via a short muscular metratcrm. There are numerous small eggs, many of 
which arc collapsed, but measuring 21-27 µ,m x 12-18 µ,m when not collapsc:d. 
Thl' Yitelline follicles lie in two lateral groups, with about 12-16 follicles in each 
group, C',tending from about the level of the anterior testis to a position anterior to 












The excretory vesicle opens into the genital sinus, and runs forward to a position 
inst postnior to the posterior testis. 
lJolichoenteru,m longissimmn was originally described from Conger myriaster in 
f apanesL: waters. It has been found a number of times since in the same waters in 
C. nzyriaster (Ozaki 1928; Yamaguti 1938; Machida et al. 1970) and in Muraenesox 
it111•reus (Yamaguti 1934). Prior to the present record, it bas also been found in 
(1>11ger conger in New Zealand waters (Manter 1954) and in two localities off the 
\\·vstern coast of Scotland (Williams 1()60). 
Ozaki (rq28) and Yamaguti (1934) disagree on the presence of a so-called' urogeni-
tal' pore, that is, the common opening of the genital sinus and the excretory vesicle. 
\ amaguti states that Ozaki's figure 23 is misleading, and suggests that the 'genital 
'-lllU.' is no more than a slight depression. Ozaki's figure, however, seems to 
accuratf'ly represent the condition in the present material. It would seem that the 
th pth of the genital sinus is influenced somewhat by the contraction of the body. 
Another feature which varies with the condition of the worm is the number and 
on figuration of the projections surmounting the anterior sucker. Such a difference 
i,, according to Tendeiro (1955), a major factor in separating D. manteri Tendeiro, 
1 1 ,55 (with only five projections) from D. longissimum. Tendeiro found a single 
.;,pecimen of D. manteri in C. conger from the Algarve coast of Portugal, and considered 
it distinct for a number of other reasons. The only one of these that appears to be 
.1 valid differentiating feature is the length of the intestine, which in D. manteri is 
-,aid to extend only a little behind the middle region of the body. As Tendeiro had 
l.,ut one specimen it may have been that, as is the case in many of my specimens, it 
"·as not possible to trace the full extent of the intestine. If this were found to be so, 
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Dolichoenterum longissimum Ozaki, 1924 
(Fig. 2) 
Host and locality: intestine of Conger conger, Stn. 7. &., ,f P.,,sc 4 '! 
Twenty-three specimens were found, and these vary from 3·5 to 6·5 mm. in length. 
The longer worms are less contracted and have a long narrow neck, and an elongate 
oval hindbody (Fig. 2a) , but in the shorter contracted specimens there is little·indica-
tion of a neck (Fig. 2b). Whilst, superficially, these two forins may appear .distinct 
an examination of the internal morphology of the worms leaves no doubt that they 
are specifically identical. The Cuticle has, imbedded in it, numerous narrow pointed 
spines. · 
The anterior sucker is surmounted by a thick muscular hood, which in an extended 
condition, bears seven to eight horn-like conical projections on the dorsal and lateral 
rims (Figs. 2c and d). In an extended condition the sucker is 0·53-0·68 mm in 
diameter. When contracted the sucker becomes almost globrilar, .and the projections 
are less conspicuous, and apparently less numerous in some cases, and point inwards. 
The sucker in this condition measures 0·32- 0·44 mm in diameter. The aperture of 
the sucker is subterminal , with a more or less narrow extension down the ventral 
surface. 
The contraction or expansion of the worm also affects the anterior portion of the 
alimentary canal. In neither whole mounts nor serial sections was evidence of an 
oral sucker seen. The specimens lacking a neck bear a simple mouth situated closely 
behind the anterior sucker. A short prepharynx runs posteriorly to the somewhat 
transversely-oval pharynx measuring 0·3-0·32 mm x 0·21 mm. From the pharynx 
the intestine runs anteriorly to a point which may or may not be nearer to the an-
terior sucker than the pharynx, where it turns conversely to reach the hinder end 
of the body. In both extended and contracted specimens the intestine follows a 
transversely undulating course and reaches nearly to the posterior end of the cirrus-
sac. The posterior limit of the intestine is not easy to make out in whole mounts as 
it is often obscured by the eggs in the uterus. 
A sinus occurs at the posterior margin of the worm, normally in the median line, 
though contraction has, in some cases, displaced the opening to the left of the 
median line. Into it open the ducts of the male and female systems and of the excre-
tory vesicle. The opening of the sinus does not appear to be surrounded by a 
sphincter. The elongate cirrus-sac, which, due to contraction, lies at an acute angle 
to the median line, measures 0·95 x 0·23-0·28 mm and possesses a fairly thick mus-
cular wall. It contains an oval seminal vesicle, 0·38-0·43 mm x 0·23-0·25 mm, 
,·_.11ich. occupies the anterior portion of the cirrus-sac. The pars prostatica passes 
out of the middle regioq of the seminal vesicle, and runs to near the posterior ex-
tremity of the cirrus-sac where it unites with a short muscular cirrus. The testes are 
transversely elongate, well separated one behind the other, and are situated in the 
middle region of the hinder half of the body. They are 0·56-0·84 mm x 0·22-0·41 
mm. The ovary is also transversely elongate measuring 0·53-0·82 mm x 0·23-
0·34 mm, and lies a little to the left of the median line between the testes. Directly 
behind it lies a large diffuse Mehlis' gland. Laurer's canal opens dorsally .at about 
the level of the posterior testis. There appears to be no receptaculum seminis, but 
sperm is accumulated in the initial slings of the uterus, which is long and coiled 
running to a position some way anterior to the anterior testis before it turns and passes 
posteriorly, with many tightly-packed transverse slings. It passes into the post~rior 
region of the body, where it opens into the base of the genital sinus near the cirrus-
sac via a short muscular metraterm. There are numerous small eggs, many of 
·which are collapsed, but measuring 21-27 µ,m x 12-18 µ,m when n~t co~lapsed. 
The vitelline follicles lie in two lateral groups, with about 12-16 !o_ll1cles m. each 
group extending from about the level of the anterior testis to a position antenor to 
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The excretory vesicle opens into the genital sinus, and runs forward to a position 
just posterior to the posterior testis. 
Dolichoenterum longissimum was originally described from Conger myriaster in 
Japanese waters. It has been found a number of times since in the same waters in 
C. myriaster (Ozaki 1928; Yamaguti 1938; Machida et al. 1970) and in Muraenesox 
cinereus (Yamaguti 1934). Prior to the present record, it has also been found in 
Conger conger in New Zealand waters (Manter 1954) and in two localities off the 
western coast of Scotland (Williams 1960). 
Ozaki (1928) and Yamaguti (1934) disagree on the presence of a so-called 'urogeni-
tal' pore, that is, the common opening of the genital sinus and the excretory vesicle. 
Yamaguti states that Ozaki's figure 23 is misleading, and suggests that the 'genital 
sinus' is no more than a slight depression. Ozaki's figure, however, seems to 
accurately represent the condition in the present material. It would seem that the 
depth of the genital sinus is influenced somewhat by the contraction of the body. 
Another feature which varies with the condition of the worm is the number and 
configuration of the projections surmounting the anterior sucker. Such a difference 
is, according to Tendeiro (1955), a major factor in separating D. manteri Tendeiro, 
1955 (with only five projections) from D. longissimum. Tendeiro found a single 
specimen of D. manteri in C. conger from the Algarve coast of Portugal, and considered 
it distinct for a number of other reasons. The only one of these that appears to be 
a valid differentiating feature is the length of the intestine, which in D. manteri is 
said to extend only a little behind the middle region of the body. As Tendeiro had 
but one specimen it may have been that, as is the case in many of my specimens, it 
was not possible to trace the full extent of the intestine. If this were found to be so, 
then it seems probable that D. manteri should be considered a synonym of D. 
longissimum. ___ _ 
3 
3 
9. Dolichoenterum congeri~ '( c,, '{'l'I . \°'\,. ~ 
(Figs. 9 and 319) 
HABIT AT: Intestine of Conger marginatus; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63537. 
DESCRIPTION (based on six gravid specimens and 
several immature ones): Body very long, cylindrical, 
tapered in post pharyngeal region, 5.0-16.5 mm* in length, 
with maximum width of 0.6-1.3 mm in testicular region. 
Cuticle thick, spined densely in anterior part, but sparsely 
at posterior extremity which is broadly rounded or 
truncate. Rhynchus 0.15-0.4 X 0.21-0.5 mm, with circular 
pit at apex and a semicircular row of eight conical papil-
lae, blunt-pointed posteriorly. Mouth about middle of 
anterior third of body, with its opening bordered by 
circular lamellar muscles; prepharynx distinct, provided 
with longitudinal ·muscle fibers; pharynx inverted bowl-
shaped, 0.13-0.17 X 0.15-0.19 mm. Esophagus about 0.3 
mm long in the type 15 mm long, with thick walls of 
inner longitudinal and outer circular muscles, directed 
obliquely forward; intestine extending forward a short 
distance beyond anterior end of esophagus, terminating 
near posterior extremity at level of cirrus pouch. 
Testes oval, 0.34-0.5 X 0.31-0.52 mm, in posterior 
third of body, well separated by ovary and uterus. Cirrus 
pouch subcylindrical, 0.52-0.7 X 0.14-0.26 mm, with 
very thick wall (30-5 0 µ) of coarse longitudinal muscles 
except at each end, well apart from posterior testis in 
mature specimens; seminal vesicle 0.12-0.25 X 0.08-0.13 
mm; pars prostatica nearly straight; genital lobe crooked, 
massive, occupying entire genital atrium. Genital atrium 
about 80 µ in diameter in the type, opening into terminal 
depression of body along with excretory pore. 
Ovary oval, 0.24-0.28 X 0.25-0.37 mm, situated on 
the right of median line about middle of posterior third 
of body, with shell gland immediately behind. Laurer's 
canal opening dextrodorsally posterior to ovary. Uterus 
ascending, then descending, occupying all available space 
of posterior half of body, turning back on itself a short 
distance posterior to anterior extent of vitellaria. Eggs 
oval, 28-30 X 21-26 µ in life. Vitelline follicles ovoid, 
52-64 in number, confluent anteriorly, extending forward 
from level of anterior testis to beyond equatorial level. 
For the metacercaria of this species see Fig. 319. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely 
related Do/ichoenterum microcotylum Manter et Prit-
chard, 1960 from Hawaiian Conger cinereus in the ovary 
• All measurements were taken from gravid specimens. 
and testes being wider apartfrom each other as wella; 
from the cirrus pouch, in the anterior extent of the 
vitellaria, and in the larger size of the body and eggs. In 
D. microcotylum which is not represented in our col-
lection the eggs are 20-23 µ by 12-17 µ, so that the range 
of variations is entirely separate from that of the present 
species. This difference alone is sufficient to distinguish 
the two species. In D. magnum Yamaguti, 1959 from 
Japanese Conger conger the body is 16-:'.0 mm Jong, and 






DOLICHOENTERUM LAMIR.ANDI C\RRtR1 . 1937 
I P/wnhct IJ 
C-\RRfRI (1937) a c.11.•1.111. -..ou-.. ce 110111 ,.:n C.1ma111ul' unt· lane 
h · bt·ril'e, dan-, k l01e. pat ,\tl1er111u 11wchu11, a ra1..,on de plu-..ieur:,, 
... enta1m.•.., de sujetc; chc, k meme pu1-...,on. uu par A. lu•1HcT11\ <foic) du 
•ulfe dt' Marseille , mai" 1.•n moin.., grande ahondanc1.· 
Nou.., n'a\'On'> per..,onnellt'ment retrou, e 1.l't tl' lot me qul' d1cz dcux 
c.le'> atherine" de !'.:tang c.lu Vaccare-;, i:l 1a1-,on de quelque.., intli\1du.., 
101.ahses egalemcnt dan., k l01e, l'unt.: en mar" J9'i9, l'.1utre en mars 1960, 
1lors qu'en 195'i ct 19'i6 de'> 111di,idu-.. plus, numb1cux nl' nuu-.. en avaient 
tourm au1.u'1 1.·xemplaire . 1·e-..p1.•c1.· a,a11 peut-et1e echapp1.; a no-.. 
premie1-, cxam1.•11:,, mais ti taut se '-OU\entr que le debut de 1956 avail 
elL' t1t''> nguw1.·u,, Cl' qui n·e..,t ..,ans duute pa'> alk -..ans cumpromettrc 
de nombreu.x 1.ycle.., ; de tuut1.•s fa,un:,, I) laut com·enir qu'clle ..,•cq 
maintenut· en Camargue malg1 e l'enonne ditfcrL·nu· qui existe dan~ 
les taux d'infe-,tatiun entre le<, ub'.'>ervatiun-.. de C,RRI RE et les not res. 
difference pour laquelle on peut imoquer, co111me d'a1lleurs dans Jes 
..:as des autre.-, furmes larvaires des atherine-,, de:,, ,anatiun-, dan-, !cs 
condition-, d'habitat spec:iale-, au Vaccan·s. modifiant p.11 cuntrecoup 
Jes possibilit1.·.., d 'exbten1.l' norrnalement olkrtes aux Tn:matodt·.., 
I voir p . 189) '\;us obsenation-, po'>iti\'es datant toute-, deux de mar .. 
on serait egalcmcnt tente d'imoquer l'influenu: dl' la '>ai.,on ; ma1.,, 
d'une part le dates d'ohsenation'> de C\RRI RI nc .,unt pa'> p1ec1<,i.:t.:s, 
d'autn: part k-, notrl'!, ..,unt en t1op pl'lit nurnhrl' puu1 etrc dan,; cc 
dumaine pri'>e~ en con..,1dcrat10n. 
MORPHOLOGIE DE L'ADULTE 
Le developpemcnt t.:xperimental rl'w,s1 par C \RRf Rf. c:ht'l /,ahra t 
lupw, (1937) apri.: inge'>tion de foie d'atherine., , n'a pu L'llt repri~ en 
raison notamment du trop pet11 numhr1.· d1.· l,11 H· dont nou, <1\01,-.. pl, 
disposer . le debut de de,l'loppt·mt'll t 1t·al1-.t p.11 ,, .iutcu h,·1 1(,1.i 
arborea repce-,ente un a ... pe,1 rn11.·11.·.,,.111t dl''- P" 1hi111, 1w11111t·•1 
tation qu 'o tlrcnt ces bat1auen-. pout dt''- lanL, dt. l1Lt ! r.t. ·, 
adultes sont para-.1tes de poi..,..,on ... L.1 Llltllparahon ,k, m, 11 '11• 
chez de.., metace1-caire'> <l'une part et ,le!, excmplairl . 11t 1 , , 
o,igere..,, rapid..:mcnl oh!l'nu" nt· mont1 t' qut· d,· 1,e., !L11hh ,11'' 
de taille , la morpholog1e de l..i awtj1.'e1ta11,· p1l'l1gu1.,1 1 .i ..., , 
eel le de l'adul lL' 
~ou.., avons 1et1uu,e Jan I 111:c,1111 h ;-,lu 1,, 
pee he au Grau dt· la Dt·nt 1101 ,I./) tk 1ndl\ ,Ju, th 
l'"pcce, dont \utci unc dt·..,, riptHJtl "0111111.111 c 
Lorps dt.• torrni.: o,ak. 1p1.·,u1a11t t-~U -12• 
cuticule epint·u. 1.· ,u1 111u1, '-.I ,u1 f.1 .._. ·11ah 
lit . 
,cl lule'> glandulairc:-- p,•111, -,1.•11 et''- fl' um 11 
r, 1111,ph tle:,, et a tH11.·ntat1u11 ~ ·m·rak lull):!tlu,t• 
J'organe adhesif, de 155 , 70 Jl t·n,11011 . 111011t1t·. an1erit·u1t•ment . 
une cournnne de petih mamml'l1m" · 
le pharynx. s1tuc.: a peu p11.'" .1u 111\t'.IU du ltl't.., .1111~11eu1 1.·1 un pcu 
lateralcment sur la d1oit,·. a u11 d1.1m1.·111.· J1.· :;:=; JL • In lt11111L'!, du 
c&cum dige!>lif sont diftic1k ., p1 ,., ,.,t·t . 
le<. tc. ticule!>, de 12 /Ill jl ,·11, 110n, ..,ont di'>pos1.·-. kgL-r1.·m1.·n1 en 
ohhque. le gauche ctant 1111 Jll'll plu" a11tnieu1 que le drn11 , 
l'o\'aire. de 85 Jl d,· d1a11w11 l' 1.·m II un, 1.·,1 ..,,tu1.· entrc fe.., lt"'-ltuilc.., ; 
l 'uteru!> decrit uncertain nornbrc de c11n>n\'olutiun-, : une p11.·m1ere 
boucle se fait a gauche ct t·n arrien·. puis ii rt·monte en passant entre 
ovaire et tc!>ticule gaudw·.~t>'~t k depa,..,ant un Jll'll, 1.ontourne tres 
postericurcment le phar~rl''l:;:' !,'ctak a droitl' ..,ur plu-,icur., ho,uLic, 
atteignant le ni\'t·au du phann,. pui-., pas..,ant cntre te.,11cule.., t:l , 11l'l-
logenes droit-. . remplit tout l'espac_c a droite de la poche du _cirre : le 
metraterme, non mu:-.culeux. abouttt au pore genital ..,ub-lermmal 
le reufs. jaun , t'!, nombreux. mesurcnt 22 >< 12 Jl ; 
les vitcllogenes. latcraux ct medians, sont cun!,t1tues par des 
grappes de 6 a 7 follicules ; 
la poche du cirre, droite et allongce, mc'>ure 200 > 40 IL ; e_lle 
contient, sous une membrane bicn dcfinie, une \'e..,icule semmale o\'01de 
prolongee par un canal ejaculatcur legerement sinueux cntuure des 
cellules prostatiques. 
Nous n'avons pu obsener ni la n·ssie excretrice, ni le detail de la 
partie initiale du complexe femelle : ov1ducte . vitelloducte. canal de 
Laurer et glande de Mehlis. 




~ORPHOLOGIE DE LA METACERCAIR~ 
Le~ kystes ont in~tafk-, prulunJL'1111:nt dc1n., il' luIL' ; la parni l''-l 
tre~ mince en relation intime a\eL la lllllLUk de fc1 lanL· 
La forme du L·orp., de la mL"taL·en a, re c",I tre, 1,!luhukthL', tk 
'iJO a 430 r1 : 
le~ epinc.,_ cu uculain'.., .,ont hL·auLuup plu, grandL''- Lt ,e1rt'c., da11, 
la 1-c Tiun antLTieure quc -.,ur It n:<,fl' de la -;u1 l.1,·,· du u>rp-, ; 
I' « haptor » l·~11 aLtt·1 i-,tiquc de" G<1-,tL'll1-,t(1111t·., l''-1 ht< 11 d< \LI" 'L 
ii ITIL'',\trC 100 fl l.'11\ irun L' t pu1 le ... ur .,un h()t d a11tl'11t·u1 1111 1, 
regulicrt· d'unt· di,ainc· c.k 111ammL'lo11.., tr0, a, 1 u11d,.., 101 m.rnt ,., ,., ,, 
le phann:1.. au ,-ent1e duquL'I ',L' t10U\L' l'u11ti,t· hutc,tl ,,1 1111 p,t1 
lateral au 111\l·au du tier ... antC-ncur 11 n,t·,urt· so ll d, d1.111w11 , 
donnc d1rcctemcnt accc-, a un 1nlt''>l1n lll<Jll(>Lan.il 1na1-, ... 1itlt,.i1111 
elargi pour , l'lllpltr pra11qucml'nt tuutc l.i p,11 llt' pl>.,tl'11l'u1 l' du , ,, 
le~ organL'~ du ~~..,tctnc' gl'nital -.0111 trc·, c11.illtl'" da1h ltu1 d, 
loppement : 
le~ l'bauchc.., te..,l1Lulairt·..,, a11u11dic., t't ,\111,·1114ut, 11-11 1.ipp"' 1 
a l'axe du L·urp,, 1nt·,u1L'lll 80 lflO 11 , • ,, ,11t .iu 111\t',tu du 
ti,:,., pu.,tericur; 
l'cbauche O\aricnne, -,phC-rique. JL' 'iO 1i l'"t .,1tut·t· ,·n11t It' 
te~ticulcs ; 
la pochc du L'ine, contcnant LlrH· , , llt11v, prostat1qul', , t I'• 1 
\esicule cminale, ..,·allongc dans I ,I\.L Ju corp, 1u,4u au p 
genital qui e~t prcsque tc, min.ii 
on pcut suivre quclqucs huuLit·-, de l'..:hauchc.: ull't int· 
dans la partie mediane <.let corp.,, ii v a lataalernent dt•u, a11 
cellulaires chromuphiles gui reprt'.·scnti:111 !es future-, glamk 
vitellogenes lesquelk.., sont reunies par un \ itelluducte t I an 
verse, d'a~pect granuleux, parfaikmcnt \is1hle t·1111c: phan,11, · 
testicules ; 
le pore urinaire e~t tout a fait pustcncur , la \L''>'>IC c..,1 tubuld11 '-
et de tres petite taille. 
L'assimilation de ces e,emplairc-, a la tonne d..:t rite par C\RRI R 1 
ne peut etre mise en doute. Reg1 ettant que la de-,cr1ptiun uriginall' m· 
soit pas accompagnee d'unc.: 11lustrat1un, nou~ tentons de cumblct 1, 1 
cette lacune. 
DISCUSSION 
L'attribution de ces exemplaires adultes a l'espece sommairement 
decrite par CARRl:RE ne peut, dans ces conditions, faire de doute, malgre 
de tres legeres differences morphologiques ; leur recolte ( la premiere 
depuis la description-princeps) est done interes~ante a souligner puis-
qu'elle nous permet de donner ici une figure, element d'une meilleure 
etude morphologique. 
La rapide discussion systematique fournie par CARRERE se soutient\ 
sans difficulte ; parmi Jes Gasterostomara, seul le genre Dol1cl10enterwn 
OZAKI, 1924, montre en meme temps Jes deux caractere~ : 
- crecum dirige posterieurement, 
- ovaire situe entre !es testicules. 
La morphologie generale <le lamiranJi. tres differente de celle de 
l'espece type (notamment !'aspect globuleux, la position symetrique des 
testicules et )'extension du crecum ), ne saurait justifier un eloignement 
des deux especes, mais, sans doute, serait-il neces . aire d'emendcr !es 
diagnoses du genre et de la sous-tamille donnees par YA\.IAGL"TJ ( 1958 ), 
en particulier en ce qui concerne la po~ition des testiculc~ et la forme 
du corps. 
La repartition geographique du genre sc troU\e etre ainsi tres 
discontinue, longissimurn OZAKI, 1924, et 1nag11u111 Y .\\I _\Gl'TI, 1959, a\'ant 
ete respectivement cites du Japon et;_cte la Nou\'elle-Zelande, et du Japor 
et lamirandi CARR!:RE, 1937, de Cirmargue ct du golfc de Marseille. 
Selon YAMAGl .-TJ (1959) la description de manteri TE~OErRO (chcz le 




2-l l S. YAMAGUTI 
3. Do/ichoenterum mag•• n. sp. 
(Pl. xx, Fia- 2) Ytt.'>M aruf,~ !lfSf 
Habitat : Small intestine of Co,rger co,,pr LINNt. 
Material : Three gravid specimens fixed under cover glau pressure, stained 
mounted as usual, 16 ID x 1.4- 2.0 mm. 
Locality and date : Shinmaiko, Aquarium of Tokyo University ; May 13, 1 
Body elongate, more or less attenuated in region between mouth and ant rt'lf' 
end of uterus, truncate in front and blunt-pointed behind. Cuticle densely t all 
over with scale-like spines. In addition to the longitudinal subcuticular muecu t,He 
which extends throughout the body, there are diagonal muscle fibers which 
particularly well developed in the region between the rhynchus and the mouth opentn 
Rhynchus terminal, with wide ventral opening and a dorsal half-crown of 8 bunt 
conical muscular protuberances, 0.7- 1.0 x 0.9-l.1 mm. Mouth opening midventraU, 
a distance of 2.7- 4.0 mm from anterior extremity, leading into pharynx by way 11 
vestibule. Pharynx muscular, 0.3 -0.35 x 0.37- 0.4 mm; intestine at first ascendi n "' 
short distance, then turning back on itself to descend in the median field to 111"11 
middle of body where it is shifted dorsolaterad by the uterus and terminates short 
the anterior testis. 
Testes rounded, wide apart in posterior third of body, the anterior (0.8 x 0. 7 1.0 mm 
on the right at about anterior end of posterior third of body, the posterior < 0.6 O.tl 
x 0.85-1.2 mm) slightly to left of median line in front of base of cirrus pouch. C1rrw, 
pouch fusiform, strongly muscular, l.5- l.7 x 0.5 mm, at posterior extremity. Sem111al 
vesicle large, oval, 0.6 -0. 7 x 0.36-0.4 mm, at base of cirrus pouch ; pros ta tic complex 
occupying rest of cirrus pouch. A large genital lobe projecting into genital atrium . 
which opens midventrally at the posterior end of the body. 
Ovary rounded, 0.5 -0.75 ;✓- 0.6- 0.7 mm, situated behind anterior testis, from which 
it is separated by a uterine coil. Shell gland complex immediately postovarian. 
Uterus thrown into very close transverse coils, reaching to midregion of body, whert' 
it turns backward and occupies all available space between other genital organs and 
body wall, finally it runs down alongside the cirrus pouch and opens into the genit ;d 
atrium; eggs elliptical, 18- 20 • 11- 13/i. Vitelline follicles extend along each s ide ,,1 
body at irregular intervals ; right ones 20- 22 in number, from equatorial zone to le\ t'l 
of posterior testis; left ones 14 -17 in number, less extensive than right ones, termin ;11 
ing at level of ov:iry or shell gland. Excretory vesicle tubular, wide, reaching 1, 
midregion of body, s li ghtly beyond anterior end of uterus; pore dorsoterminal. 
This species i!.. characterized by its enormous size, to which the specific 11 ;1:11t 
refers. It differs from D. longissimum OZAKI, 1924, from the related fish host . in the 
posterior extent of the cecum and in the much smaller size of the eggs, in addition 
to the difference in body size. The description by TENDEIRO of Doliclwenterum manteri 
from a Portuguese conger eel was not available. 
L__ 
DOLIOHOENTERUM M~VTERI N. SP. 
lendeirtJ.., /q,s''I 
Hospedefro: Conger conger (L.), o s.9;~0 ou congro. 
Localizac;ao: Iotestino. 
Frequencia: Um unioo espeoime em ceroa de 40 safios ex.a--
minados. 
Referencia, ma'terial e origem: Miaslo de Biologia Madtima 
da Junta de lnvestiga9oes do Ultramar, Par1sitologi11 registo B-6 
(um exemplar recolhido pelo Dr. Vaaoo Valdez, em 1/8/964, a 
bordo do arrasta.o «Basflio•, de nm eafio . pescado, em 31/7 i964, na 
costa do Algarve, entre Albnfeira e o Caho Carvoeiro, a 60 bra9as)• 
Diagnose especlllca: Corpo de tamanho medio (1), espinuloso, 
cilindroide, mais estreito a frente e alargado post~riormente. 
Extremidade anterior ooupada por nma ventosa rodeada quase 
por completo por uma pala membraniforme e com processos papi 
Jares pouco desenvol vidos. Boca abrindo-se no teryo anterior. 
Iotestino comprido e tubuliforme, nA.o atingindo os testfculos. 
G6nadas ocupando a metade posterior do corpo. Ovario globu• 
loso, situado entre os dois testfculos. Utero comprido e ex tre~a -
mente fl.exuoso. 11estlculos ov6ides, separados entre si por uma 
distancia inferior aos respeotivos diametros maiores. Oriffcio 
genital pr6ximo da extremidade posterior. Vitel6genos laterais, 
foli oulares, dispondo-se desde o meio do corpo ate o ni vel do tes-
t.iculo posterior. 
Morfo/ogla (figs. 1 a 4) : Corpo alongad o, es pi nu loso, cilin-
dr6ide, medindo no holo tipo, ap6s montagem, 11 ,62 mm. de com-
primento por 1,81 mm. de largura maxim a; metad e anterior mais 
estreita , apenas ocupad a pelo aparelho digest ive, no" eus dois 
terc;os poster io res; metade posterior bastante am pl a e engrossada , 
contendo os 6rgaos reprodutores. 
Joao T,md•iro : Sobre um 11ovo TrtMt116tho di(l-4t• ta 
Ventoaa anterior terminal, tao comprida oomo l&rp, teado 
0,77 mm. de diawetro longitudinal por 0,77 mm. de di&metro trau•-
ver I, r ieada •jll& -e com pl tamente por uma pala membraniforme, 
prov1 a 1t1 o papd _ obsoleta I J,ol,clloenterum t11tmltn n. • P 
., • r r to le ttral direilo 10rlg1nal1 
Booa • treita • 1loaacada, abriado-H oa por9&0 anterior do 
oorpo, a 2,68 mm. da extre~id.ad• oefilioa (ou sPja a l ,'4,6 ou 22,20 °.'0 
do comprimento total), oa reuoilo do ter90 anterior com o ter90 
medio da por\}lo eatreitada do OOf:'po. Faringe com fibras muscula-
res bem definidas, mediDdo O,d mm. X 0,88 mm. Es6fago ourto, 
dirigido dorsalmente. Iot..tiao oomprido, tubuliforme, formando 
a seguir ao es6fago um ootovelo f.111~0 e dirigindo-se depois para 
tras, de modo a . terminar um pouao para a frente do testfculo 
anterior, e envolvido, na por9'0 final, pelu ansas do utero. 
G6nadas grandet1, oootfguaa, oolooad11 em aerie. Ovario glo-
buloso, com 0,90 mm. X 0, 74 mm., situado eotre os dois testieulos, 
um pouco sobre a direita. Gll.Qdulu vite16genas foliculares, di11-
pondo-se em dois grupo1 lateraia, oompreendendo 19 foUoulos de 
cada !ado no especime eatud.ado, do meio do oorpo ao n{vel do 
testiculo posterior, mllis numero1a1 a frente. Utero bastante com-
prido e extremamente flexuoao, com as ansas anteriores esten-
dendo-se ate quase ao plano equatorial, a altura dos primeiros 
foHoulos vitelinos. Ovos numeroaiaaimoe, ovais, muito pequenos, 
medindo 17 a 20p. x 9 a li,oji. 
Testiculos ov6ides1 maiores do que o ovario, colooados num 
piano um pouoo para a esquerda deste e separados um do outro 
por . uma disti.p.oia inferior aos reapeotivos diA.metros maiores ; no 
llOS~O ex~mplar, 0 testiculo anterior mediu 1,04 mm. X 0,86 mm., e 
o posterior 1,17. mm. X 0;60 mm., sendo a di11tancia •intertesticular 
igual a 0;84 mm~ Bolaa do cirro dispondo-se ate a parte media 
do · .testiculo posterior.· .· Seio genital abrin"do-se a curt&. distiincia 
da extremidade • postetior do oorpo, e re_o~bendo tambem a aber-
tura, da vesicufa e:i:cretora. 
., 
Dlacuuio: 0 paruita em estudo integra-se quase por com-
pleto na descri9A.o original do genero Dolichoenterum, que . e 
caraoteriza, segundo Oz,u:r ( 1928), pelos seguintes elem en to:,; : 
«Corpo alongad o, cilindrioo, eapinuloso Extrernidade anterior 
com uma ventosa adesiva em forma de fu ni l ; ex tremidade poste-
rior arred ondada. Abertur.a oral ventral, um pouco posterio r a 
extremidade anterior. Ventosa bucal ausente F arioge preseote. 
Es6fago curto. Ceco em forma de um canal simples e comprido, 
estendendo-se ate pr6ximo de extremidade posterior. Poro uroge-
nital na extremidade posterior do oorpo. Bolsa do cirro muscular, 
Dr. H. 1• :Manter 
Department of Zoology 
s. R. 
MINJST.ERIO DO ULTRAMAR 
JUNTA DAS MISSOES GEOGRAFICAS 
EDE 
INVESTIGA<;:OES DO ULTRAMAR 
CENTRO DE ZOOLOGIA 
LI~BO - POR.2U1A.L 
Lisbonne, le 31 Mai 1955 
The¢ university of Nebraska 
Lincoln, u. s. A. 
Cher fucteur Manter 
Je viens de recevo:r vos artfole3 "Trematoda of the §ulf of l'fexi.co" et "Pa.rasi tic 
helminths'', que j 'ai beaucoup aprecies. 
Une nouvelle ~bservati9n de :'.'loli,hoen+~!'U!!l ~nnte~i ne m'a pas laisse apercevoir, 
outre le pharyn..-..::, quelque autre formation musculaire qu' on peut rega.rder connne une 
ventouse ore.le. Je vous remets une foto de la pa.rtie corres:pondante du parasite - qd 
montre tree exactement la morpho log:i.e de la partie anterieure de :!. 1 apparetl diges tifT 
bien qu'm1e autre de la prapa.ration totale. Je pense qu'mlles vous seront de quelque 
utilite. 
Avec mes plus vifs remerciements, veuillez recevoir, cher Prof o :Manter, mes 
salutations les plus distinguees. 
I 
;,~£M~~ 
' - ... -----J;~ Tendeiro 
Centro de Zoologia 
Rua da Junqueira, 14 
Lisboa, Portugal 
1• am1ly Hucephahdae 
Dolichoenteri1111 microl)•/11111 n.sp. Manter & Fritchard, 
(Figs. 1-4) 1960 
II ost: Conger cinereus Ruppel 1, conger eel, locally known as puhi uha (slippery eel) and 
puhi ula ( red eel) ; 12 specimens (2 mature, 9 immature, and posterior half of a 
mature specimen) in 3 of 37 hosts examined. 
Locatio11: Intestine. 
IIolotype: V. S. Nat l. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 39156. 
Description: Body long and slender; length 3.979 to 6.570 by 0.504 to 0.5-18 greatest width; 
all r productive organs in posterior half of body which is wider and more cylindrical than the 
anterior half; both ends truncate; body spines numerous anteriorly, disappearing posteriorly. 
Anterior sueke1· cup-like, 0.168 to 0.219 wide by 0.146 to 0.1 53 long; dorsal side with 8 papillae. 
Mouth about 1/6 to 1/5 body length from anterior end, surrounded by a weakly developed but 
distinct oral sucker, 0.033 long by 0.025 deep; prepharynx 0.032 to 0.058 long; pharynx ovoid or 
pyriform, 0.136 to 0.153 long by 0.128 to 0.131 wide; esophagus somewhat shorter than pre-
pharynx; cecum with short anterior appendix, very long, almost straight, extending past gonads 
to near posterior end of body. 
Testes tandem, separated by ovary, subequal, 0.307 to 0.382 by 0.219 to 0.295 wide. Cirrus 
sac thick-walled except at each end where its wall thins, 0.496 to 0.5-18 by 0.167 to 0.212, over-
lapping posterior testis slightly. Seminal vesicle ovoid, in anterior third of cirrus sac; pars 
prostatica straight or nearly so; ejaculatory duct short, leading into hermaph1·oditic duct of 
genital papilla; genital atrium shallow, opening into terminal depression of body into which 
excretory pore also opens. 
Ovary intcrtesticular, wider than long, 0.190 to 0.204 by 0.256 to 0.263; Mehlis' gland and 
Laurer's canal immediately postovarian; uterus coils anteriorly about 1 mm. then posteriorly; 
metraterm short, joining ejaculatory duct near base of genital papilla; eggs yellowish, thin-
shelled, 20 to 23 by 12 to 17 microns; vitelline follicles rounded to ovoid, extending from 
anterior testis to nea r midbody, confluent anterior to anterior testis, 55 to 57 follicles in 2 
specimens, 70 in another. Excretory vesicle extending to anterior end of cirrus sac. 
Discussion: Four species of Dolichoenterum have been named: D. longissiniwm 
Ozaki, 1924, from conger eels of Japan and New Zealand; D. lamirandi Carrere, 
1937, experimentally in Hyla arborea ; D. manteri Tendeiro, 1954, from the conger 
eel, coast of Portugal; and D. magnum Yamaguti, 1959, from the conger eel of 
Japan. o figure of D. lamirandi was given but its description indicates an ovoid 
body, testes side by side, and intertesticular ovary. This body shape and arrange-
ment of gonads is very different from Dolichoenterum, and the species probably 
belongs in another genus. We consider it a species incertus. 
D. microcotylum differs from all other gasterostomes in possessing an oral sucker 
which, however, was not visible in immature specimens. Its occurrence supports the 
view that the pharynx-like structure of gasterostomes is truly a pharynx. The name 
microcotylum (minute sucker) refers to this oral sucker. 
D. microcotylum differs from D. longissimuni in more anterior mouth, more 
numerous and confluent vitelline follicles. D . manteri has only 5 anterior papillae, 
a shorter cecum reaching only slightly beyond midbody, and larger gonads closer 
together. D. magnum appears to differ chiefly from D. manteri only in having 8 
anterior papillae. The 5 papillae of the single specimen of D. manteri were indistinct 
and 8 may prove to be present as in other species of the genus. Tendeiro has indi-
cated ( in correspondence) that D. manteri also has an inconspicuous oral sucker. 
Dolichoenterum microcotylum Manter and 
Pritchard, 1960 
(Fig. 13) 
1-Iost: Conger cinereus ma.rgina.ta Val., white 
eel, puhi-uha ( Congridae); 45 specimens ( includ-
ing 16 adult, 8 very young adults with few eggs, 
13 immature, and 8 broken specimens) from five 
of six hosts. UAW,.,. 
Location: Intestine. 
Discussion: Mature and young adult speci-
mens vary from 9.787 to 21.886 long by 0.463 
to 1.295 wide; immature specimens, 4.124 to 
13.228 long by 0.389 to 0.685 wide. Eggs vary 
from 19 to 32 long by 16 to 24 wide, but in 
only four specimens does the egg size vary 
more than 4 /L (up to 7 p,). The cecum extends 
to mid-cirrus sac or more posteriorly. Vitelline 
follicles vary from 48 to 70, usually 50 to 60. 
Between 11 and 23% of body length is an-
terior to the pharynx in adult and young adult 
specimens ( 20 to 30% and up to 40% in im-
mature specimens); 42 to 65% of body length 
is anterior to the vitellaria. The "papillae" or 
projections on the rhynchus ( Fig. 13) are 
conspicuous. 
In only one of our specimens do we find 
a well-developed oral sucker such as was de-
scribed for D. microcotylum. Since it occurs 
in a specimen 18.871 long, the sucker is pro-
portionately larger, but otherwise as originally 
reported. Five specimens possess an identifi-
able oral sucker. Except for the oral sucker, 
there seems to be nothing to separate these 
specimens from the others. Although the spe-
cies is named for the oral sucker, it now seems 
apparent that it may or may not be present. 
D. microcotylum differs from the closely 
related D. longissimum Ozaki, 1924, in more 
numerous vitellinc follicles ( 48 to 70 compared 
with 31 to 40), the more slender anterior part 
of the body, and somewhat wider eggs. The 
oral sucker seems to be an individual variation. 
Feo1r1 
p ,e I~ .d! b, 
/ttc,,'?. 
Bucephalidae 
Heterobucephalopsis ~ - &I,\. ~ 'Sv-.e..n 1 1"153 
Generic diagnosis Bucepha1ida.e, Bucephalinae. Body elongate, tongue shaped, 
spinose. Rhynchus sucker-shaped, without appendages. Pharynx pre-equaterial and me-
dian. Caecal sac tubular, directed posteriorly. Testes oblique, in posterior half of bocl_v. 
Cirrus sac small. Seminal vesicle in level of posterior testis. Ovary inter-testicular. 
Seminal receptack present. Vitellaria in two rows of follicles, lateral to genital organs. 
Uterine coils filling midbody reaching to pharynx anteriorly. Excretory system V-
Rhilp<'cl with ,;hort excretory vesicle. Intestinal pnrasite of marine teleost. 
Type species Heterobiteephalopsis gymnothorncis gen. nov et sp. nov. 
Bucephalidae 
~u o.-d Shen 1 1~83 
Heterobucephalopsis gymnothoracis ~- no. ~t sp nav (fig. 4) 
Thre,e species were obtained from the intestine of a Gymnotlwmx imd1ilatus 
(Lecepede). 
This species is characterized by the position of the ovary which lie between testes, 
the postion of the pharynx, the shape of the caecal sac, the distribution of the vite1laria 
and the position of the uterine coils. It seems to be a new genus and Heterobucepha-




00 4 lll!!(;JU~M'f"l!lt.'Jl.(ffilil,tfii'l>) 
Helerohuaphalopsis KYmnothora,is gen. nov. 
ct sp. nov. l'f.J!tffii!J 
!v c.ib.i,:eph lo ,st~ 1) , l o 
(;e:1.-1 ·c diagnosi3 - Huc,.,phal rl Lt.', •'r••"( l,} ,1..:hin t.:. 1>o<l)· mall. 
.subcylindrica1 '-Pli 0sc. Rbvnd·u~ 1)~er-;i_•p,, wit! rmt tentac1tlar 
·· appeo<lag.::~. Mt.1u.tl1 or:m116 m .:J.r1•:T1 ,:1 f o,,n :. ~r,ces+-ne sacc~lar, 
eve! wHh p1 arynx. Testes t· ;1d m, r ti" qy,,,··1rr,:1.ip- c>.1ch ot· "r, i•n-
merliately behind i:-def>.Li,1e. 'iirus I ouch cw t.d, sub, yl'11d, i''al. .c; chfrg 
o antcrio testis or rot. (,c·l•tai p 1re ·,tntrot-:r- :n.11. {. l·;a, v a,iterirJr 
to inte,,.tine ; sht>U gb11d ,,),tCN ri::-r. Recept·.~t 1,,m .~m.n1<; ? e!'rnt. 
'Uterus ?.ScP..n,ding hJ rbyuch• " 0r not, erg.; \'P' v ~n., 1 thrn-,,hdled. 
Y.itellme ioUid.,.-r tormh.g ,\ c,,mpa~t ia~;; •J"l e"r1 31d•· r•f i10dy bl.it·we.:n 
rhynclms :u d OV2ry, E .. c.retory, 1;.sicle t,1buhr, rP .... ·lnrig ,,., t<11 3..-; antc:rior 
testis; pore tenninaL fotestin:l pci,asi es ,A il:h.~". 
Genotypt:. N. baya;i1's Dayal, HJ48 (Pl. 3~, .Fig. t8l), i11 Bagarius 
r_rnlii,· Jndia. 
Other ~peeies : 
... V. :utro-piicliihis (,-upta, Ul!j.j., ii Dulrofriichth1·s vacha; Lucknow. 
N. gattJultiens•: Guptq, 19.¼, 'ri Pst1'.loiu'ropius , .. ,ua; .A.ssam. 
N. pstudeut'f<>j)8i G1Jpta, JOE- !.1 in Pset 01 tv/Yius '!Gma; Lucknuw. 
·Bucephalidae 
NEOBUCEFH l.OPSIS Dayal,1948 
enus like Bucephalop!is except that a seminal receptacle 
is present. The ovary is separated from the testes by the 
intestine much as in B.fusiformis 
Type species : N.bagarius Dayal,1948 
from a fish, Bagarius yarrell11 near Lucknow 
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NaoaucEPHALOP111 BAOAJuus N, e., N.IP". ])Av~,, · t9'-l-f 
A number ol trematodes were collected from the intestine ol 
Ba1ariru ,.,,.ii. 
N_,~olris baiari.s is a small cylindrical, elongated 
trematode with ·a broad anterior and a narrow poaterior portion 
of the body. The skin is covered over with small backwardly direct· 
ed spines. The animal is 1.34 mm. long by 0.52 mm, wide in the 
anterior. region of the ovary. 
The pterior sucker is subtcrminal in poaition and is almolt 
circular in lhape. It is 0.17 mm. long by 0.175 mm. wide. 
The mouth opening lies in the middle of the body at a distance 
of 0.61 mm. from the anterior end of the body. It leads by a 
muscular pharynx, 0.07 mm. in diameter, into a sac-like intestine 
lying transvcncly in the middle of the body. 
_,. The excretory pore · is terminal· at the ,posterior end of the 
body and leads into a tubular excretory bladder extending u far 
·es the anterior testis. 
. •The gmital pore is ventral in position and lies in front of the 
. excretory pore. 
· The two testes lie one behind the other posterior to the 
·intestine. The anterior tcs:is is larger than the -posterior and is 
0.13 111111. long by 0.16 mm. wide. The posterior . testis is partly 
covered over by the anterior testis and i, 0,15 mm. long by 0.1 mm. 
wide. 
The cirrus sac is a arge crescentic organ extending upCo tile 
antrrior tec;ti$. lt is 0.5 l mm. long by 0.08 mm. broad. TIie 
@rg,1_n<i prcsc-nt within the cirrus sac arc, vesicula acminali~ pai:s 
pro,tati , .1, prostatr ~hmds, rjacula.tory. duct and gnutal -lobe. The 
vcs icula ~cmin,tli~ is O.H mm. Ion~ by 0.07 mm. wide and opcmlly 
a n.1rrnw clu1 t i11t11 ., loll~ tuhulM p,lrs prostatica surrounded _by 
pr11statc ~l.mrl n ·lh. rtw pan pre , l tit:a is 0.2" mm. long by 
0·0-1- m m. , id, ·. 'I lw tJ ,H 11l.1t,ir) dull op,·n<i into the genital sinus 
nn th e kit ~icli- in th,· plt', tni11r rn:iun ol the geniul lobe, almost 
dividing tlw l.ttt, ·r i11t1J t\\11 p,1rt-.. l"lu· gf'nital lobe is broad and 
mm1...11l ,ir and offlljH<'S nc:arh tlw \\h11lc· of th(' ~cnit,'1 sinus. A small 
~eniul papilla pn,jrcr, into the gcmt,Ll inus on the left side anterior 
to the t • wnin c; ,,f the 111.dc <Im I. ---- -' '. · ?1he OiYary 1iei anterior to intcatine: at a distaaar of 0.41 mm. 
from the anRrior end"of ~ body~ It is oval in shape and i.t 0,1-l mm. 
Joas by- 0.12 mm. wide. - From its posterior aide a rlM"t tac 
O\liduct wlaida opens at the ootype. 'The shell glaad celh nround-
N.ahc 6otypeforma q>~toval mass about 0.05 mm. by 0.07 mm. 
ia. six• ~ vitdlme glands consist of large rounded or t follicles 
forming a compact mass on each side of the body behind the anterior 
aacker. They are from 10-U on each side of the body. E,ach gland 
w:eaitts 0.02-0.03 nun. in diameter. The two vitellinc· ducts 
uite on . the right_ side of the &type bdorc opening into it. A 
rcccptaculum acminis, about 0.05 mm. long by 0.0'l ffllll. wide, is 
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The uterus arilcs from the ventral side of the lliptypc and runs 
forwards upto the anterior sucker. It then bench and ~ backwards 
to the posterior end of the body, where it opens into the genital sinus. 
During its course it forms irregular coils. The eggs are ov.al and 
thin shelled. They measure 0.01-0.02 mm. in length by 0.000-
0,01 mm. in breadth. 
Rnaarls.-The new form, Neohapludapsis /u,garuu., r.escnibles 
the genus B11&1Jl,olO,sis in the structure of the ant~or s_ucker, and 
the relatfye position of the genital organs, but diffen from it chiefly 
ia IA, J,asau· tif a distina r«eplaad,an stminis and in having eggs with 
shell. The receptaculum seminis, so far as I am aware,_ is absent 
all the known species of Bacepl,alopsis, and this difference together 
· h the general topography and the relative size of organs appear 
• t to wanant the.~ of a. JtiCW genus for this form. 
O&NDJC DlA0NOIU OP NIOBUCBPBALOPSII DAYAL 1948 
Bucepbalinae :-Body small to medium size or sub-c:yliodrical, 
donoventrally flattened with a broader anterior and narrower posterior 
eod; integument smooth or with sule like 1pines; anterior sucker is 
1 b-tcrminal in position and re tar or oval in aha mu1eular pharynx, 
._..r or oval, lying nearly in the middle of the body either anterior or 
p_a I lot to or in level with the ovary; oeaop agus small, and slender; 
lrt th q like lying in the middle or a little ntcrior to the middle of 
tc oval, posterior to Intestine, I 1 obliquely one behind 
... ~ genitar p.> • .. tral 1n N> itioo posterior end of the 
W,; cirrus sac a cylmdri I . n w1tb veaicula aemlnaliJ, pan 
prostatic:a, prostate gland cells, eJ&cul tory du t and coital lobe; ovary 
ui tbc anterior, middle or posterior half of the body; ptaculum 
< , rasJteJ (If fresh-water Fishes { 12) 
•eminis, Laurer's canal present; vitcllint- land con i t of large rounded 
' oval follicles of varying number on either side of the body behind the 
anterior sucker; uterus transversely coiled, between the anterior sucker 
and genital pore; excretory bladder tubular or c-like extending as 
far as the anterior sucker. Parasites of freab-watcr 61bcs. 
Type species: -Neobucephalopsis bagariu., Dayal, 19-48. 
Key to the species cf the aeou, Ntobuctpltalop,u Dayal, ICUI. 
I, Teatea on oitber aide of the cirrU1 NC 
Yeates on ooo 11dc of lbe cirrus AC. 
2. Ovary laraer than let 
Ovary amallcr than t tea 
3. Cirru1 aac cxtcodina upto anterior 
testis, and ovary aotc!rior to inteetioe 
Cirrus sac not utcndina upto anterior 
testis, and ovary in level with pharynx 
••• N. ,o,,ltoli,,wu n. 1p. 
. .. 2. 
•.• N . ..,,o,llchthu n.1p., 
... 3. 
•• • N. ,,.,..,,,,..., n. IP. 
4 
CiENlll NIIOBOCffllALOPID DAYAL. 1941 
NEOBOCIPAALOl'III IUftOPIICIITBII N-IP. U ~ , l h4 
(Fip. 1•2) 
Two 1pecuneo1 of thi1 form were collected from the intestine of 
a fresh water fish, Eutropllcl,thy, waclMi (Ham.) from tbe river Oomti at 
Lucknow in the month of April, 1951. 
Ttie form, are large doaoventrally ftattmed -with broad anterior 
eJJd and narrow posterior cod. Tbe body i1 devoid of 1pioe1 and 
measures 4.S-S.42 mm. in length and 1.58-1.72 mm. in maximum breadth. 
which is a little anterior to the intestine. ne type specimen measure■ 
5.42 mm. in lengtll and 1.72 mm. in maximum breadth. 
The anterior sucker is oval in 1hape and meuurea 0.6 mm. in length 
by 0.66 mm. in breadth. The mouth opeain1 liee at a distance of 
2.41 mm. from &be anterior end of the body. It opens into a well ~vc-
lopcd oval pb~rynx measurio1 0.23 mm. in length by 0.28 mm. in 
b'readth. The latter open, through a small oeaophagus about 0.14 mm. 
in length, into a large sac-like intcatine. 0.86 mm. in length by 0.39 mm. 
in breadth, which lies a little to the left of the median line. 
The excretory pore is terminal 11nd lie■ at the posterior end of the 
body. It leads into a sac like excretory bladder extending as far as the 
• • - • 9 • C • ,I • • e ,'. • • • • • f • 
an tenor sucker. . · • 
The genital pore lies at the posterior end of the body, 0.17 mm. in 
front of the excretory ·pore. 
The two oval testes lie obliquely one behind the other in the 
posterior half of the body. posterior to intestine and aolerior to cirrus 
sac. The anterior testis is larger than the posterior and measures 
0.32 mm. in length by 0.26 mm. in breadth. It ii situated at a distance of 
3.06 mm. from the anterior end of the body. The posterior testis lies at 
a distance of 0.2 mm. behind the anterior testis and measures 0.25 mm. in 
diameter. The cirrus sac is a long cylindrical orpn measuring I. 11 mm. 
in length by 0.29 mm. in breadth. It lies medially in the posterior region 
of the body approximately l/6rti the leoatb of the entire body. The 
vesicula seminalis is tubular and lies at the anterior ind of the cirrus 
• I 
TrtmatJNk Para,lu1 of Frtih wattr Fishts (4) 
11c;. It measures 0.22 mm. in length by 0.12 mm. in breadth. It 
open• into a tubular pus prostatica. 0.4 mm. in length by 0.11 mm. 
in breadth. Prostate gland cells 611 up nearly the whole space round 
the pars proitatica~ Tbe ejaculatory duct open■ into the g~i~ sinus 
in the middle of lhe genital lobe. on tbe left aide atm01t d1v1d10g the 
Tatter into two parts. The genital lobe i1 muscular and spoon-shaped 
and occupies a large space of the genital sinus. The genital sinus is 
surrounded by small gland cell,. 
The ovary is situated in the middle, anterior to testca on the right 
ide at a distance of 2.4 mm. frollP the anterior end of the body. It 
is lar,er than the testea and oval in 1bapc. It lies 1eoerally just behind 
the pharynx. but ia aome forim it ii in level with the pharynx. It 
measures 0.34 mm. in length by 0.38 mm. in 1,readt From its posterior 
·de arises the oviduct which opens at the ootypc. T .- "hlis (shell) gland 
Ila surroundina the ootypc form a compact oval J~ut 0.16 mm. 
111 length by 0.22 mm. in breadth. Tbe vitellio.. .,,.andl nlist of 
...... follicles which run longitudoally on either side iD tM anterior 
NpOD ol the body. They extend from the middle o( die aa.terior sucker 
■pto the anterior region of tbo pharynx. Tbo f ollicloa ,re rounded 
r oval and aometimos bilobod, their o umber is 1S-17 on tbo left side 
Md 13-18 on &be right side of tbo body. Tbe two Titelline dacts meet 
die clonal side of the shell gland before opeoio1 at Ille ootype. A 
Nelptacalum seminis, about 0.12 mm. in ~oath by 0.07 mm. ia breadui 
• pneent on the left side of the •ootype. A Laurer's canal ii present. 
Tllo uterus arises from the doraal side of 1M ootype. It runs for-
ward upto the pharynx, where it bends and ruas towards the dorsal 
lide of the ovary and then extends upto the hind end o( 1M posterior 
llltil. Behind the posterior testis it again bends aod 1'11111 forward 
tbe left side of the bo:iy_ upto the bind end of tbo anterior s~cker 
"'9re i& bends &Jain and ruos toward, tbo posterior cod of tbo body ...-
foao.ia1 a zig•za1 co- oa * same side. At the bind cad it runs 
oa tbe left 1ide tbo cinut sac to open into the genital sinus. Tbe 
,-..rior portion of the uterua is mu,cular. 
Tbe cap are oval and thin-shelled. Tboy mcuuro 0.02-0.025 mm. 
la lle,th by O.0l+o.016 mm. in breadth. 
DJ.rcuulon.-Tbe_ new form, Neobucephalopm eutropilchthlr n. sp., 
... from N«Jbucephalop,u ,,._,lu.f, in the larpr u o( Ille body, in 
.. polition and size of tho Oftl'J which ii posterior to pharynx and 
.... than tolt°'- in tho extension of utena and in the proportional sil.e 
.,., oim11 eac "'1ich in the new form ii l/6tb tbo body len,tb wMle ha 
N~plMJopd1 baprht&, it is abou~ I/3rd the body length and in the 
tldlllsion ot ffllllino slandl wbk:la reacb upeo tbo pharynx. 
'l'bele differences toptber witb Ibo NladYe position and lize of 
... are enough to create a new ,peciea.. 
°NEOBUCEPHALOPIIS GA HUIE,- U Sf'. , 
(Figs. 5,6) ~upto..,/153.. 
Only one specimen of this form was recovered from the intestine 
of a fresh-water fish, Pseudeutropiw garua (Ham,) from the river 
rabamputra at Gauhati {Assam) in January 1952. 
It is a small elongated, dorsoventrally flattened trematode, with 
broader anterior and narrower posterior end of the body. The skin is 
aaooth and devoid or spines. The specimen measures 1.47 mm. in 
a.nath by 0.48 mm. in maximum breadth behind the ovary . The 
bnedth is approximately one third the length of the body. 
- 5. N,obucep/ralop1u gauhatlen1il n. ap., Donal 1r111W, 
.... 6. Neob11eeplia/opsi1 1a11liatlen1l.r n. ap., Eua eolar8ed, 
Tbe anterior sucur Is spherical in shape and measures 0.2 mm. in 
tliameter. The mouth opcnin liet n arlv i" tbe middle of the body on 
die ventral side at a distance of o. _ from the anterior end. It 
epent into an oval pharynx, 0.07 mm. in len&lh by 0.06 mm. in breadth. 
'Ille latter opens through a tubular oesophagus, about 0. t mm. 10 leogth 
into a sac-like intestine. The intestine it about 0.16 mm, in length by 
0.32 mm. in breadth and lie• medially in the middle third or the body 
at a distance of 0.57 mm. from the anterior end. 
The excretory ~re i1 terminal and lies at the posterior end of t.be 
body. It lead• into a tubular ucretory ~ladder extending as far u the 
anterior 1ucker. 
The geoilal pore lies at the posterior end of the body, on the right 
aide near the excretory pore. 
The testes are large ma11ive organs, oval in shape, lying obliquely 
one behind the other on either side of the cirrus 1ac. The anterior 
testi1 is larger than th~ posterior and measurea 0.15 mm. in length by 
0.21 mm. in breadth. It lies on the right tide of the cirrus sac close to 
the mouth opening at a distan~ of 0.73 mm. from the anterior end or 
the body. The posterior teatis liea close to the anterior testis on the left 
aide of foe cirrus ssc and mcasurea 0.16S mm. in length by 0.13 mm. 
in bre~dth. It lies at a distance of 0.8.S mm. from the n terior end oft he 
body. The cirrus sac ii a long cylindrical organ mca uring 0.73 mm. in 
I li m
edially in tbe posterior region 
in breadth. t es Th 
length by 0.12 mm. . l 1/2 the length of the ent•re body. e 
of the body and is approXtm~te y d 1· at the anterior end of the 
. . b I r in sbape an ies d h 
yesicula .emioab• ,. tu u a . 1 tb by 0 04S mm. in brea t . o t l mm. 1n eng · 
cirrus sac. It measures · ,· 0 '25 mm ib length by 0.04 mm. . b 1 r pars prosta 1ca, • • . It opeo1 into a tu u a 1 od cell• surround the pars 
1 mber of prostate g a . . h in breadth. A argc ou d 
01 
into the genital sinus lD t e 
prostatica. The ~jaculatory t:;~e~~de almost dividing the latter i~to 
middle of tbe gemtal_ lobe, on. scular spoon-shaped oraan lying 
ts T he aen1tal lobe 11 a mu two par • 
within the genital sinus. 
. in the anterior third of the body 
The ovary is ao oval organ lyma . end It is situated Oft the 
5 from the an tenor · . at a distance of 0.3 mm. . . d measures 0. 16 mm. in 
• bod tenor to intestine an . 
right 51de of the '! • 0 'd , •--- from the btnder . breadtb The ov1 uc •-
length by 0.14 mm. 1n · be . bt to receive lbc duct of the 
d runs towards t n1 . 
region of the ovary • 0 
1 
mt'nia is a small vesicular 
The rcceptacu um IC . 
receptaculum semm11. . •'"-- Laurcr'a canal and hes on the 
_... b •- dilation or u... . b organ f orm!IIU Y ""' 0 025 mm. 10 length Y 
dorsal tide of the inklUIIC• It ~uwa . 
(11) S. P. Gupta 
16 mm. in breadth, The vitelline glands conaist of larae follicles which 
lonaitudinally on either tide in the anterior re1ion of the body. They 
aand from the hind cod of the anterior aucbr upto tlle middle re&ion of 
onry. The f olJicles are rounded or oval in abapr ud the auaber ia 
1.e oe the left side and 15 on the ript aide of the body. Tbe t•o TiSe~lioe 
~ from either aide meet and open into the ovidac:t aear tbe opening of 
Ille rcceptaculum aemini,. The ulenls ari1e1 near the openlBI of the 
.ttelline duct and extend, posteriorly upto the anteljor re1ion of tho 
,a.tenor testis. It then run, forward towards the left and 11:tend1 
-,.o die anterior region of the ovary. It tbcn beDda and runt 
..,.,di the bind end of the body followina a zi1-za1 OCNlrle to open 
leto tbe genital sinus on tbe left lide. A well developed mutCUlar 
aetraterm is present, The geoi~I sinus it• 1at11 NC wbicb 1urroao4a 
tbe ,enital lobe and extends to the posterior ad or tho body • 
• 
The egp arc oval in 1hape with a thia tbelL TblJ measure 
0.016-0.02 mm .. in len&th by 0.012--0.015 mm. in breadth. 
Discuuion.-Tbc new form Ntobucephalopsu ga,J,atlaflu n. 1p., 
en from all the known species In tbe position of testes, one oa either 
lide of the cirrus sac, in the proportional size of the cirrus sac which f n 
tlM new form is 1 '2 t y length, in the position of pharynx which is 
ind the antcnor t tis, and in the exteo,ion of uterine coila. 
NEOaU<:ePIIALOPSII PSl!ODflJT&OPG N. SP. 
(Fi • 3-4) 
Three specimens of this form were recovered from the intestine of a . 
fresh-water fish, Pmlllntropliu iarua (Ham.) in tho month of February 
at Lucknow in 1951. Out of tbae apec:imena, only one was found to be 1 
fully mature. lt ii ftCllb coloured in the living condition and Clhibita ! 
considerable movements of ex~ and contraction. ' 
It is a small donoventraDy flattened, elongated trematode with a 
broad anterior and narrower polterlor portion of the body. Tbe akin ii . 
Pi1- 3. Ntob_,,,lt■I p •• ,._ t -,. a. ep., Vee&nll view. 
Pia. 4. NHbllttp~ pr 1 ••In. ap .. e,p .... ,ed. 
co.-cd with amall acale-like apiDea. Tbe specimen measures 2.21 mm. 
in length by 0. 77 mm. ia muimum breadth between the inteatino and tM 
anterior sucker. 
· The anterior aucur iii .......... ia polilioa and iii alinoa circular 
in ,bapc. II •••r11 O.ll mm. in lenatb by 0.36 mm. in breadth. The 
moudl opeDiDI lill in tbo mid6 of &be ~ at a diitance of 1.12 mm. 
from tho anterior Nd ol • W,. It opeu into a well dndoped 
x, about 0.15 mm. in length by 0.14 mm. in breadth. The 
-.'""'x, is oval in shape and lies at a distan~ of 0.91 mm, from the 
alllrior end of the body. It opens through a am 11 ophaaus, about 
1.1 am. in length into a largo sac-like inle tine about O 46 mm. in lengtb 
., 21 mm. in breadth. It lies medially in the middle third of the body 
• • die•DOC of 0.83 mm. from the anterior end of tho bod)'. 
Tbc excretory pore is terminal al the posterior end or the body and 
.... into a aac-like excretory bladder extendin_g as far as tbe anterior 
" 
1. ,enital poro is ventral in poaition and lies 0.08 mm. in f root of 
.. ucrctory pore. 
The two testes lie obliquely one behind other and are oval in 
The anterior testis is larger than the posterior and lies close to 
.. po,terior end of . tho saccular intestine on the left aide It measures 
m. in length by 0.24 mm. in breadth and is aituatod at a distance 
1.24 mm. from the anterior end of -the bod • Tb e posterior testis ii 
~ -- -
covered over by the anterior testis and measures 0.23 mm. in dia-
• The cirrus sac is a 1001 cylindrical or•n extendins from the binder 
_. fll tile posterior t i w a little anterior to the posterior cod of the 
II IDCH O 5 mm. in length by 0.1S mm. in breadth. The 
teminalis is oval in shape and measures 0.09 mm. in length by 
IIND. in breadth and opens into a Ion& tubular pars prostatica 
a.n>undod by prostate,igland cells. The pan prostatica measures 0.14 mm. 
a llnatb by 0.33 mm in breadth. The ejaculatory duct opens into the 
ain11s in the posterior region of the genital lobe, almost dividing 
• latter into two parts. Tbe aenital lobe is broad, mUIClllar and 
••• a greater part of the linus. 
n. ovary ii lituated in the middle of the body in level with the 
~ on tbo loft aide at a distance of 1.04 rn . from the anterior 
ti .. body. It ia aaftaller than te1tea and m-.,11.rea 0.2 mm. in length 
If 0.1 mm. in breadth. From itl poAlrior aide ari&ca the oviduct 
opens at the ootypc. The a)and cells surrounding the 
form · a compact mass about 0.14 mm. in length by 
I mm. in breadth on the lefl anterior al(ie of ovary. 
The vitellioe glanda consist of large rounded or oval follicles arrang-
ed longitudinally on each side of the body behind the anterior sucker. 
Their number is 18 on the right side and 13 on the left of the body. The 
two vitelline ducts meet on the dorsal side of the · shell gland before 
opening at the ootype. A rcceptaculum acminis about 0.49 mm. in 
length by 0.4 mm. jn breadth is present at the binder end of the ootype. 
The uterus arisea from the dorsal side of the ootype and runs for-
ward on the left aide upto a little anterior to the inteatino. It tben bends 
and runs backwards to the posterior end of tho testes where it bends and 
runs forward upto the middle of the intestine on the ript aide o( the 
body. It then bends and runs towards the posterior end of the body 
where it opens into the pnital sinus. 
The eggs are ovll and thin-shelled. They measure 0.013- 019 mm. 
in length by 0.013-0,01S mm. in breadth. 
Discussion.-The new form Neobucephalop1/1 p ewkutropel n. sp., 
differs from Neobucephalopsi.J bagariu1, in the larger ue of the body, 
in the position of the ovary which ia in the mid region of the 
intestine at the samo level as the pharynx, in tbe po,iti o of testes which 
lie bet ween the cirrua aac and the inte.nioe, in the am lier size c 
cirrus aac which in the new form is I/4th the body length while in 
Neobucephalop1is bagarius, it is about I/3rd the body length, in the 
extension of uterine coils, in the laraer size of the receptaculum semiois 
and i~ the extension of vitelline glands which in · the new form extend 
upto the pharynx. 
The new form al diffen from NtobucephalopsiJ eutropiichthi,, in 
the size and position of the ovary which is smaller than teate1 and lies 
closer to the anterior testis, in the large size and position of cirrus sac, 
which in the new form is I/4th the body length while in Ntobucepha/opsis 
eutropiichthis, it is about I/6th the body length and extends upto the 
postelior testis, in the position of testes which overlap each other and 
lie between tbe anterior end of the cirrus sac and the binder cod of the 
vary, in the po ition 6f bell gland cells which lie aolcri r to ovary, in 
the extension of uterine coils which do not extend beyond the anterior 
end of intestine and in the esten ion of vitclline glands. 
/U,3 
PARABUCEPHALOPSIS Tang and Tang, -¼9-r6' 
Bucephalidae 
"The new genus Parabucephalopsis is distinguished from the other 
closely related genera in the subfamily Bucephalinae Nicoll, 1914, 
such as Bucephalopsis (Diesing, 1855) Nicoll, 1914; Neobucephalopsis 
Dayal, 1948 and Pseudobucephalopsis Long et Lee, 1964, all of which 
bear muscular, sucker-like head-organs, and have their ovaries lying 
anteriorly to or between the two testes. The new genus is charac-
terized b:· the position of two testes which are parallely &rranged 
anteriorly to the ovary. Parabucephalopsis prosthorchis is desig-
nated as type species of the genus." 
Tang and Tang, 1976 (Acta Zool. Sinica 
22: 272) 
.t3i.::.cenhalidae 
Parabucephalopsis prostborchis Ta~~ Cnon~ti a~~ 
~an- Zhon~znan~ , 1963 
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Parabuce~ alonsis s 
Buceuhalidae 
ProidAs ~ 0hor~ti and 
Tan~ ~hongzLan~ , 196~ 
9 
From Ta.,,,,. tM?d 7o~ 1 J'I?,{;, 
( O,i,.,ese- fnl-/ Enlf/,sh 
S II WI WIii Ylf) 
PararhlpldocotyJe gen. n . 
Bncephallnae. Corpo alongado. Cuticula espinhosa. Extremidade anterior com ven· 
tosa subtermlnal, munlda de C<j.puz membranoso. Boca situada no meio do corpo. Intes-
tlno dlrlgido para trlis. Atrio genital sltuado na extremidade posterior do corpo, Balsa 
do cirro alongaiu, com vesicula seminal, regiiio pro.stlitica e canal ejaculador. Testiculos 
pre-ovarlanos, sltuados na mesma zona ou com zonas parcialmente coincldentes e cam-
pos afastados. Ovario pos-faringeano, postesticular, sltuado no campo de um dos tes-
ticulo.s. Gland"• de Mehlis, espermateca e canal de Laurer niio evtdenciados. Otero 
dirlgindo-se do ovlirlo para diante, atlnglndo a reglao dos vltelinos e depots para trlis 
ate o a.trio gen ta!. Vitelinos arredondados, na zona pre-cecal, aproximadamente dispos· 




Buce pha 1 id ae 
-
Especle tlpo - P. jeffersoni sp. n. 
Pararhipl6>cotyle gen. n., e mais pr6ximo de Rhlpldocctyie Diesing, 1858, do qua! se 
afasta por apresentar o ovario sltuado atras dos testiculos. 
Pararhlpidacotyle Jefferson! sp. n. 
Tremat6d,os alongados, com cuticula esplnhosa, e extremidade posterior atenuada; 
medem 0,90 t 1,04 mm de comprimento por 0,22 a 0,29 mm de malor largura. Extre-
mld&de antenor com ventosa subtermlnal, que mede 0,11 a 0,17 mm de comprimento por 
0,11 a 016, rnn de largura, munlda de uma pala membranosa que forma uma especle 
de capuz. Bka simples, ventral, sltuada no lnicio do ter<;o medio do corpo ou um pollco 
mals para 1ra1. Farlnge muscular presente, com 0,054 e. 0,063 mm de comprlmento por 
0,057 a 0,06.t mm de largura. Eso!ago presente, com 0,045 a 0,075 mm de comprimento, 
dlrlglndo-81' para dlante ou para tra.s e ligando-se ao ceco intestinal. ~co Intestinal 
aacular, mede 0,132 a 0,lU mm de comprimento por 0,078 a 0,087 mm de Iargura, dirigido 
para traa A.trio genital situado na extremldade posterior do corpo. Bolsa do cirro alon-
gada, dingida do poro genital para diante; mede 0,27 a 0,32 mm de comprimento por 
0,060 a C.070 mm de maior Iargura e encerra vesicula seminal qu~ se liga a um canal 
ejacula<kir cercado por celulas prostaticas. Testiculos de contorno Iiso, pre-ovarianos, 
situado, na mesma zona ou com zonas parcialmente coincidentes e com campos afasta-
do■. O lesticulo situado no campo ovariano mede 0,072 a 0,090 mm de comprimento por 
O,°':i a ll.063 mm de largura; o outro mede 0,108 a 0,180 mm por 0,063 a 0,069 mm. Ovario 
de cottorno llso, p6s-testlcular, p6s-faringeano, situado no campo de um dos testiculos 
e coo zona atastada ou parcialmente colncidente com a zona do testiculo oposto; mede 
0,08¼ • 0,090 mm de comprimento por 0,060 a 0,084 mm de largura. Gliindula de Mehlis, 
eapt-rmateca e canal de Laurer niio evidenciados. 'Otero dirigindo-se da regiiio do ov~rio 
paH dlante, alcam;ando a zona dos vitelinos e depois para tras, estendendo-se ate o 
nh , do a.trio genital. Ovos grandes, operculados, de casca lisa; medem 0,030 a 0,042 mm 
J, comprimento por 0,015 a 0,021 mm de largura. Vitelodutos nitidos, confluindo ao 
r,lvel do ovario. Vltelinos constituidos por foliculos arredondados, dispostos aproxima-
damente em arco no fim do terc;o anterior do corpo, na zona pre-cecal. Poro excretor 
terminal . Vesicula excretora niio cstudada com detalhe. 
Habitat - Intestino de Salminus maxillosus Cuv. &. Val. 
Proveniencla - Cachoeira de Emas, Rio Mogl-Gua<;u, Pirassununga, Estado de Siio 
Paulo. 
Tipo n• 30.523 a e paratipos nos. 30.523 b-e depositndos na Colec;iio Helmintol6gic11 do 
Instituto Oswaldo Cruz 
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